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essence, the Code aims at a college
community which will make proctored
examinations unnecessary. Confined to
scholastic work for the present, hopes
for the future are to extend the Code
to other areas of college life, further-
ing mutual understanding and trust
among faculty and students, and pro-
viding an environment more con
ducive to the development of indi-
vidual responsibility and integrity,
The draft of the Honor Code has
been returned to the Senate with sug-
gestions by the Committee for im-
provements and re-wordi- ng. Following
completion of a final draft by the
Senate committee, the Code will be
presented for suggestions, criticism
and approval of the student body.
On the condition of student sup-
port, the plan will then be submitted
to the faculty, and the final form pre-
sented to the Board of Trustees for
ratification. It is hoped that a finished
plan may be put into effect next
spring, and be used in final examina-
tions in June.
A sub-committ- ee will be appointed
to consider revision of the present
class-c- ut system.
Other committees of the S.F.R.C.
announced that a second phone will
be placed inr Babcock Hall as soon
as the telephone company will make
this addition. Dave Castle reported
completion of the Activities Fee plan
by the Senate, and this measure will
be presented to the Board of Trustees
after a vote by the student body.
Invite Faculty
To Dorm Teas
To encourage informal get-togethe- rs
.
of students and faculty, the
Student-Facult- y Workshop of the
YWCA has planned a series of teas in
each of the women's dormitories.
Nancy Homan, chairman of the
workshop, has announced that the next
tea will be held' at Westminster on
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 4 p.m. All the
faculty is invited each time. Teas have
been held at Babcock and Hoover and
Holden will entertain the faculty in
January.
Voosler Takes Fifth
In Debate Tourney
"Wooster-Fift- h Place" was the ver
dict of the judges of the Annual
Women's Debate Tournament held at
Capital University on December 3 and
4. The Oberlin team's presentation of
the various aspects of federal aid to
education merited first place among
the eleven schools competing.
Mary Ellen Frazier and Ruth Ann
Cooper scored four opposing affirma
tive teams, the negative team, com
posed of Maxine Schnitzer and Patri
cia Hartley, was victor in one out
of six rounds.
The colleges and universities par
ticipating in the tournament at Colum
bus were Capital, Ohio Wesleyan,
Ohio University, Bowling Green,
Heidelberg, Wittenberg, Oberlin,
Kent, Denison, Earlham. and Woos
ter.
'''.:' ,A direct clash tournament between
eight, invited debate teams from Ohio
colleges and the Wooster debaters
took place here on November 20. The
Scot team, chosen from the Debate
Seminar group, tied with three others
for third place, after the three rounds
were tallied.
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Student Senate Drafts Scholastic
Honor Code; Reviewed by SFRC
Presented for discussion and criticism a proposed Honor Code
was the subject of a two-ho- ur review at the monthly Student-Facult- y
Relations Committee meeting last Monday evening. .
Under Senate sponsorship, the pre'
liminary draft of a working plan was
drawn up, after careful consideration
by Senate members. The purpose of
S.F.R.C. discussion was to clarify
weak points in the draft, and merge
both student and faculty outlooks for
the functioning of the Code.
Because the Honor Code is yet in
its preliminary stages, it is impossible
to publish details of the plan. In
Christmas Formal a
Winter Wonderland
Local Santa Clauses will find the
.M t f ft tgym a winter wonderland rriday
night, as Bob Patti's orchestra ascends
the pine-bedecke- d Christmas Formal
andstand at nine o'clock.
One o'clock permissions are the
gift of the deans for the only all- -
college formal of the year. Marilyn
Parrott, in charge of ticket sales, has
announced that the price of tickets is
$1.75 at the bookstore, the door, or
from dorm representatives.
Though the theme, "Winter Won
derland", is already known and the
traditional Christmas tree and mistle-
toe may be expected, the rest of the
plans are secret. Evelynn Cheadle,
decorations chairman, invites men and
women from every class to hlep effect
the transformation of the gym from
one to five o'clock Friday afternoon.
Chairman of the Senate-sponsore- d
dance is June Bertolamy.
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"Turn up your battery, Aunt Aurora,"
to Elizabeth Coyle, as Jacqueline Slagle
faculty play, "Western Union, Please", which was presented In Scott Audi-toriu- m
last weekend.
Redcoats Came, Saw, Conquered
As Logan and Coyle Win Appplause
by Corky Marker
It's not very often that professors dare release their inhibitions
and allow the students to howl with
gogic" fa"ces7This'is a basic factor "irT the overwhelming response to
"Westep Union, Please", the faculty play which ran to flush houses
last Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights. "
As a representative selection from
the field of drama, the vehicle, by
Albert Hackett and Frances Good
rich, itself possesses the weakest of
plots and the least sophistication of
farces. It needed nothing more after
"Father William" Craig collaborated
upon it with his fellow savants. Over
a thousand spectators to the resulting
laugh riot would have collapsed into
the aisles, had there been enough aisle
space available.
What there is of a plot in this
mystery-comed- y revolves around
Danny Daley, a genial cuss who com-
petes with the village cigar-stor- e In-
dian for leaning space against the
walls. Played to a professional degree
by Winford Logan of the speech de-
partment, Danny held the show to-
gether from his first "Hi-ya- , Jennie!"
to the appearance of that Swift's
premium product after the final cur-
tain. Every laugh in his lines was
caught; every slapstick movement was
effective.'
Supporting Mr. Logan appeared
Jacqueline Slagle, also of the speech
department, who played the part of
Jennie Daley. In a role that provided
little variation, Mrs. Slagle rose above
this handicap to portray an interest-
ingly consistent housewife, widowed in
the sight of the law, but by a husband
who returns very much to life.
It was Ibby Coyle, in her character-
ization of deaf Aunt Aurora, who
really "stole the show". She took good
advantage of her hearing aid, the
clatter of silver she dried, and the
neighborhood YWCA, all to round
out the portrayal of an uninhibited
and "folksy" maiden aunt. Many of
the best laugh lines were hers, and
played for all they were worth.
Dorothy Lightner and Wilford
Bower supplied the trials of young
love for the performance. Mr." Bower,
as a Yale man whose philosophy was
that of a gallant about town, mastered
facial expressions and an air of naive
youth especially well.
Climax of the second act and of
the play came with the drumbeats of
the red-coate- d vanguard of Lodge
unrestrained mirth to their peda'
Members, led by high-steppin- g Mel- -
cher Fobes, as Brian Foley. Not only
were the uniforms wont to set the
audience in a roar; the appearance of
such distinguished faculty as William
Taeusch, John Olthouse, Delbert
Lean, Karl Ver Steeg, Whitney Stone-burne- r,
Judson Rosebush, Clayton
Ellsworth, and Paul Modlish as par-
ticipants in a gun drill of their over-
grown drum-and-bug- le corps was pre-
destined to gain an extra round of
applause.
Messenger-bo- y parts in faculty pro
ductions seem to be reserved for the;
president of the college. Howard
Lowry, in the uniform of a Western
Union page, performed his role with
the ease of an actor who is having a
sincerely good time romping about
the stage.
All other members of the cast de-
serve mention for braving the storm
of student reaction. They included
Robert Grape, Dorothy Renzema,
Violet Steinbauer, Alice Williamson,
Myron Peyton, and Charles Moke.
William C. Craig, who joined the
line-u- p at the final performance, di-
rected ' the show with his usual expert
craftsmanship.' He is as much at home
with "Western Union's" brand of
(Continued on page 4)
Dr. Lowry Elected To
Carnegie Foundation
Howard F. Lowry has recently been
elected to the Board of Trustees of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching. With thi appoint
ment, Wooster will be the only Ohio
college to be represented in the
Foundation.
Established by Andrew Carnegie
because he believed that teaching in
higher educational institutions was
the least rewarded of all professions,
the Foundation was incorporated by
Congress in 1906. Since then it has
achieved a distinguished place ir
American education, and has con
tributed to the advancement of teach-
ing and education in
.
the United
States, Canada and New Foundland
CHRISTMAS FORMAL
.
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say messenger boy Winford Logan
looks on. These three starred in the
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Senate Activities
PRESENT ACTIVITY FEB
Hospital 15.00
Men's Athletics 8.00
Index 3.50
Voice 2.00
Band .50
1.00
Total 30.00
(see editorial
Choir Presents
Christmas Music
Tuesday Night ,
Accompanied by a thirty-piec- e
chamber orchestra, the College Choir
will give its annual Christmas Concert
in Memorial Chapel, Tuesday, Decem-
ber 14, at 8:15 p.m.
Dr. Richard T. Gore, who will con-
duct the concert, has arranged a
varied program of sacred musical
pieces, including motets, carols and
cantatas. Some of the numbers will
be new to the Wooster audience, while
others have been heard in previous
years.
Soloists will be Miss Eve Richmond,
soprano, and Mr. Paul Modlish, bari-
tone, both members of the music fac-
ulty.
A Bach cantata, Nun ist das Heil,
promises to be the spectacular piece
of the evening. An eight-par- t fugue, it
has been called the most powerful
piece ever composed for chorus and
orchestra. The choir has been formed
into a double chorus for its presenta-
tion, and will sing it in German.
Riddell Here for World
Student Service Fund
For the World Student Service
Fund Miss Gretta Riddell, Traveling
Secretary, comes to speak in Chapel
on Wednesday, December 15.
Born in Canada, educated there and
in Switzerland and New Zealand, Miss
Riddell has been Traveling Secretary
and General Secretary for the New
Zealand Student Christian Movement.
In 1945 she became the Women's
General Secretary for the same or-
ganization in Britain and Ireland. In
this capacity she was active in Europe
also.
9-12:-
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Burning oi Old lain Ocncnbrd
On 'Woosier Day' Decemtsr 10
Friday, December 10, will mark the traditional observance of
Wooster Day, which was initiated in 1921 by John McKee, director
of public relations, to commemorate the burning of Old Main building
on December 11, 1902. In keeping with the annual custom, alumni
groups in cities all over the U. S. are meeting this week, and a promi-
nent alumna will address the student body in chapel tomorrow.
Big Four Needs
$950 For Goal
'The drive is not overl" announced
Walt Grosjean, chairman of the Big
Four Drive, "but will continue until
the first of April." $2,727.41 in
pledges and cash has been collected
to date, leaving a total of $947.39 in
contributions necessary to reach the
$3,675 goal.
Leading the "campus"withn 00 per
cent participation in the drive, Cam-
pus Lodge, Westminster, and Fair-hur- st
are closely followed by Korner,
Miller, Bowman and Beall, with over
90 per cent of these dormitories
pledged.
With contributions in the 80 per
cent bracket, Hoover, K-- 3, Holden
Annex, Scot Cottage, First Section,
and Babcock Hall serve as close runne-
r-ups.
Fee Proposal
REVISED ACTIVITY FEE
Hospital 15.00
Men's Athletics 8.00
Index 4.50
Voice ' 1.75
Band '. : .50
Speech : 1 "1.00
Student Senate 3.75
Total $34.50
on Page 2)
Choral Speaking Group
Gives Holiday Program
The YWCA and the YMCA will
join forces to present a choral speak-
ing arrangement of "A Christmas
Garland" for the YWCA Christmas
program Tuesday, December 14, in
Lower Babcock, 7 p.m.
Under the direction of the Christian
Heritage workshop of the YW,. the
program will be conducted by Betty
Dodds and will include 30 men and
women, who have been trained by
Professor William C. Craig.
The group presented their program
last Tuesday for the college employees'
dinner.
World Hews
In Berlin, the Russian sector of the
city set up its own Communist govern,
ment. The Western sector held muni-
cipal elections this Sunday in spite
of Communist threats of boycott. 84
per cent of the eligible voters defied
these threats to cast their ballot.
Ruhr Industry is to be turned over
to German trustees for management,
the Anglo-America- n military com-
mand announced this week, in spite
of bitter opposition from France.
Civil War in China centers around
the batde for Nanking, the National-
ist capital. Mme. Chiang Kai-she- k re-
ceived a- - cool --reception: upon her ar-
rival in the U. S. to ask for aid for
the Nationalist government.
The American plan for settlement
of the Palestine situation has been ac-Th- is
proposal would in effect leave
cepted by the big powers in the U.N.
the settlement to direct negotiation
between Arabs and Israelists.
U. N. General Assembly in Paris
draws to a close after endorsing the
American plan for control of atomic
energy and condemning Russian sat-telit- es
in the Balkan for aiding Greek
guerrillas.
FRIDAY
Miss H. Alberta Colclaser, graduate
of the das of 1933 and member of
the staff of the aviation division of the
Department of State in Washington,
D. C, will speak tomorrow on the
theme, "How Are We Guarding Our
Heritage?"
As a Wooster undergraduate, Miss
Colclaser participated in debate and
athletics, and worked on the Vote
staff as reporter, news and ma"r'ni
editors. She won the John F. Miller
prize in philosophy.
After receiving an LL.B. in 1936
from Western Reserve and an LIM.
In 1939
-
from Columbia University -
where she specialized in international
and aviation law, she was employed
by the state department.
Miss Colclaser has attended several
international air conference in for-eig- n
states and was assistant to the
U. S. legal adviser at the Conference
of Paris in 1946.
The burning of Old Main is prob-
ably the most dramatic and critical
event in Wooster's 78 year history.
An explosion at 2:30 a.m. sent up
in flames the only class building on
the campus at that time a six story
structure containing chaoeL labs. lec- -
M W
'
ture rooms, and janitor' quarters.
The college was nearly destitute, hav- -
Courtety Wooter Daily Record
Miss Alberta Colclaser
ing dedicated a new library the year
before and being in the process of
constructing a chapel. It is reported
that a great crowd gathered to wit
ness the spectacle, and students and
faculty worked together to remove
valuable equipment and material
from the labs. An hour after the fire
was discovered, the physical College of
Wooster and the work of thirty year
lay in ruins.
Although President Holden was
away at the time, an optimistic faculty
met at 4 a.m. in the library and made
plans for finishing the academic year.
A student convocation was held later
in the morning and a town and col-
lege meeting in the evening.
Heretofore unsympathetic alumni
responded immediately to the pluck
and plea of the administration, and
within two months a building fund
of 400,000 dollars had been raised,
much of it the gifts of Carnegie and
Severance. Not a single student, with
drew" from thecbUege,In spite of
cramped and disagreeable conditions
and exacdy one year after the tragedy,
four new buildings Kauke, Sever-
ance, Scovel, and Taylor were dedi-
cated, monuments to the vision nd
courage of men who wouldn't say die.
! Seniors !
Proofs for Senior portraits for the
1949 INDEX must be returned to the
Alexander Studio by Saturday, De-
cember 11. Cooperation of all Seniors
is requested.
NIGHT
Tr- -t Two
"Life is a comedy for those
those who feel"
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Senale Activities
After a year of research and
has combleted its brobosal for the
The need for these changes has been
is now ready to present to the Board
At present the Student Senate is
of Senate dances, the Gum Shoe Hop, and Color Day.' These funds are
used to finance a great number of Senate activities: Homecoming e'
penses, Migration day, H-S.A- . cheerleaders and a myriad of others.
Since the fund-raisin- g functions of the Senate are largely date affairs,
the result has been that the two or three hundred persons who purchase
tickets (largely men) have been the actual supporters of Senate pro'
jects. The present Senate financing is grossly unfair to the small body
of students who are "footing the bill" for the entire student body.
After examination of total expenses necessary to run student gov
ernment for a single year, the figure of $3.75 per student was decided
as the necessary sum. With this allocation all Senate dances, formals,
movies, Gum Shoe Hop, Color Day, and other Senate activities would
Vie. "reel tn the. entire, student hod."No admission would be charted
for Senate functions, an obvious financial aid to all students, particw
larly those who must hesitate at paying a high admission price.
Approximately $500 in amusement taxes would be saved by
students under the plan. Federal and local taxes on admission ticets
would be eliminated with the pre financed --basis proposed. Anjdlocfr
tion of funds also would relieve financial pressure on the already over- -
wored student officers, and expedite
with a minimum oj effort.
An increase in cost of the Index maes necessary the dollar in-
crease in fees, in place of the yearly assessment of all students to meet
this deficit. As partial offset, the subscription price of the Voice will
be dropped to $1.75. .
The need for these changes has been felt for two years. The in-crea- se
in tuition of $2.25 per semester entailed in the plan is more than
offset by the advantages of greatly reduced social finances to be met
during the year.
In January, the Senate proposal on revised activities fees, will be
placed before you for your approval. It is a chance to'put the financing
of student activities bac on a sound basis.
Challenge to Education
Democracy, as Americans now the word, is today faced with rival
doctrines which challenge its validity. Totalitarianism and re-interpreta-ti- ons
of the basic factors of which it is composed challenge it from
without. There has developed a new source of danger within the con
cept of democracy itself which is far more of a threat to its cherished
ideals.
This internal challenge arises from a misunderstanding of the basic
principles upon which democracy rests and a misinterpretation of the
institutions which have been designed to implement them. American
education tak.es just pride in sharing with democracy a set of common
ideals. But education is liable also to the weaknesses and internal dan
gers which beset political democracy.
Freedom of expression and thought is one of the most fundamental
freedoms of democracy. In education it has been a corollary that political
opinion is not a valid criterion for obtaining or maintaining an academic
position.
Yet prominent leaders in American education are advocating a
policy which is directly contrary
democracy. All reds, pms, near-pm- s, and fellow-travelle- rs are
to be excluded from teaching in American colleges and universities.
Aside from the obvious impossibility to arrive at a clear definition of
: &ny Mjhcsequalifications, the college student cannot help buttae
affront at the poor opinion of his credulity and "discretion. The most
serious charge to be levied against such a policy is its contradiction
of the very things democracy stands for.
The attitude of these educators is not different from thai seen in
various levels of political democracy where the name of democracy
sanctions the most flagrant violations of .democratic ideals.
.
- TV
We have confused a'symbot un'th
of democracy have been institutionalized and now democracy itself is
m aanger oecause we nave come
important than the ideals they were designed to implement. The bitter
acids of hate, fear, and insecurity must not be allowed to eat the. heart
out of the liberal-democrat- ic ideals
oj the worth, dignity, and brotherhood of man while we worship at the
juhc ut-c- 7 ij Tc7jci.i. iTuiuuwms.
Correction: In the last issue of the Voice it was stated that Harrison Dillard
was a student at Bowling Green. This
attends Baldwin-Wallac-e and the information was taken from their paper,
The Baldwin-Wallac-e Exponent, rather
stated.
who thinly and a tragedy for
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investigation, The Student Senate
revision of student activities fees.
felt for some time; the proposal
of Trustees at its spring meeting.
financed entirely by the proceeds
the wor of student government
and are doing it in the name of
the thin? it stands for. Our ideals
to regard these institutions as more
of freedom and the Christian ideals
nmeiia Leiss i
was incorrect. The famous track star
than the Bee Gee News, as previously
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Fun On the Iron Horse, Or . .
A Descent Into the Maelstrom
by Jon
It was a stormy, viciously cold
This is not important, however, for
On the evening of November 28,
1948, I notified my next of kin and
made arrangements to travel to Woos-
ter, Ohio, on the B. V. 6C D. -- Railroad's
crack train, the Patience W.
Littbaum.1 Upon arriving at Toledo's
magnificient terminal, I observed that
a new coat of grime had been applied
in anticipation of the giddy holiday
season. The train was groaning
ominously on track two, but there
was a fifteen-minut- e delay while a
porter took my portable typewriter
into a side room and flailed it with
hammers.
Then the whistle shrilled, and in a
few minutes I was chugging out of
the station, followed only by the an-
guished cries of relatives, who would
now have to go to work. I had chug-
ged only a few feet when I realized
that I had left without the train, so
I had to run back and wait for it to
start.
The coach I travelled in was taste-
fully appointed in sagging upholstery,
draped with hand-towel- s stolen from
the Cleveland Y.M.C.A., and was
painfully crowded; the conductors had
to tread people to keep from being
caught up in the human rip-tid- e! I
soon came to realize that there is only
one way to make a safe, comfortable
trip on the B. V. 6i D. But how
many people can afford an iron lung
and six men to carry it?
Indirectly, I learned that the train
had , been seasonably air-condition- ed
during the preceding summer. The
conductor told me that they had had
so much success air-conditioni- ng the
coaches that the road was seriously
considering heating them later this
winter. Naturally, the jolly old gentle-
man was overjoyed at the prospect,
and I soon found myself taking on
a measure of his cheerful, devil-may-ca- re
attitude. It was at this point that
the drunken sharecropper sitting next
to me accused me of stealing a banana
from his greasy sack. I glanced at his
head, and noticed that it was just
wide enough to fit the blade of an ax.
Campus Love-Lif- e Investigated;
Shaffer Cites Case Histories
by Lowell Shaffer
I recently took a poll among the alumni to determine the general
opinion of that group concerning the independent study plan. The
chief criticism was that it doesn't include campus love-lif- e among the
subjects to be studied. Since, through a technical difficulty (the fact
that I don't seem to be majoring in anything) I am unable to partici'
pate in the I.S.P., I decided to have my own little course and do some
research on the love-hf- e of Wooster
I was temporarily halted in my
0 a
search tor data, because it was a rainy
night and all I could find were two
beat-u- p Par Flites and a stray caddy.
There was nothing else to do but re-
treat to my lab, the -- lib. There I found
an old book, entitled "Love and
Other Indoor Sports", which con-
tained many case histories of loving
couples of the past. I have taken a
couple of these cases as examples of
what not to do, in the hopes of mak-
ing at least one couple happier in
their post-gradua- te days. (Ed: The
author, not wishing to write a best
seller at the present, was very dis-
criminating in his choice of cases.)
I found that one of the chief fac-
tors which cause break-up- s in what are
thought to be "Meant-for-each-othe- r"
couples, is the fact that often times
the girl tries to make a normal human
fl Vt tDeing into ner ideal man. i his is
shown in the case of John and Mary.
They had been going together for
three semesters, which to John had
been practically perfect, when Mary
began picking on him. She began with
little things like telling him to stop
burying his cigarette butts in the sugar
bowl and gradually increased until
she wouldn't permit him to wear his
Bow-ti- e to formals'f r ts. It finally
reached the point where, no matter
what John did, he felt it wasn't
enough. The tragic ending of a beau-
tiful romance finally came. One night
John returned to Kejiarden from an
ocner rrustrating date and he was
nearing a nervous breakdown. -
The boys decided that it was time
they stepped in and did something for
the poor guy. They took him out east,
where they had a long heart to heart
talk with him, and at two o'clock in
the morning, John, clad in a suit of
shining armour, charged into Holden
parlor, astride a big white horse. He
fought an hour-lon- g battle with the
mirror while beautiful damsels threw
missils at him and beat on him with
desk-lamp-
s. Poor John thought that
they were encouraging him. The story
ended with Mary fainting into the
Waltz.
night on the west side of London,
this story is laid in Toledo, Ohio.
Suddenly I lunged at the man! This
.
... .i r i .1was a signal tor ranaemonium, ine
girl seated across the aisle, to step to
the front of the car for a drink.
My new-foun- d friend, the conduc-
tor, (the B. V. CC D. people had
found, him in a shipment of railroad
ties some months earlier) after throw-
ing a few questionable jokes my way,
informed me that he had been riding
trains so long that he had begun to
smell like them. Sure enough, two
brakemen waved their lanterns at him
that evening in Mansfield, and
tempted him down a siding. We im-medite- ly
lowered a boat, but he was
nowhere to be found.
For my evening meal, served in the
coal tender, I had a brimming dish of
coal slaw and a large coke.2 After
applying for Marshall Aid to pay the
check, I wended my way through the
picturesque drunks to the smoking
car (the fire had broken out in the
rear of the car and spread forward.
The coach was a shambles. We had
to wait . twenty minutes outside of
Wooster while a new shambles was
hooked on.) A juke box was playing
snatches from Victor Herbert's op-
erettas on musical saws. And you can
imagine my unbounded joy upon dis-
covering two of my favorite maga-
zines, The Corset and Underwear Re-
view and The American Bee Journal,
on an unoccupied seat. As I con-
tentedly perused their gorgeously col-
ored pages and lingered over pictures
of scantily clad bees, the time flitted
by on soot-staine- d wings. Perhaps the
rocking, swaying, lurching, pounding
motion of the ship lulled me to sleep.
At any rate, it seemed like a scant
week or ten days before we were
pulling into Wooster, giggling and
squealing with delight at the prospect
of a return to studies.
Footnotes:
1 In deference to the libel laws, the
name of the railroad is fictitious,
but one could guess ...
2 "The pun is the lowest form of
humor." Rudyard Kipling.
College.
waiting arms of the night watchman
and John being carried down Beall
Avenue on his frightened white
horse, never to be seen again at
Wooster. -
mere are some things that are
the fault of both members of the
couple. One of these is what is termed
.1 A f fl
over-araenc- y. An example ot this
error is round in the case ot blwood
and Olga. They began going together
as most couples do, but after a few
weeks of scattered dates, they became
inseparable. They both signed up for
the same classes and petitioned madly
for the coed eating plan. They saved
money by studying out of the sameifDooks and sitting in the same seat at
the movies. When they got a coke at
the Shack they got one large coke
and two straws, just to be close to-
gether. Then they became more pas-
sionate and ordered a small coke and
two straws. This still wasn't too bad,
until finally they began ordering one
small coke and one straw. When they
wanted to play bridge they had to get
three more people. Then it came to
the point where they thought there
were only two students in Wooster.
They were no longer known as El
wodand Glgabut-Tver- e known - as
Siam and Mese. Then in January of
their junior year the blow fell." Mese
got campused. Poor Siam was com
pletely lost. In fact he was so lost
that no one found him until a week
later. He was lying half buried in a
snow drift beneath her window, his
lips frozen to the end of a garden hose
through which he had been blowing
her kisses. ' "
inere were many other interesting
cases which might, and might not, be
of aid to the average couple. Time
and space doesn't permit me to tell
them now, but if there are any couples
who have questions, I will try to
answer them in the future. Address
your questions to "Lovings and
Leavings", co The Wooster Voice
Your problem with, a helpful solution,
will be printed at the first opportunity.
'
" "
V.
After The Wind
by Jack Bobbin
"METHOUGHT I HEARD A VOICE CRT, 'SLEEP HO MORE!' "
Umm ... that was no voice:
clock: a nervous breakdown that ticks. Hi. and Ho! Another day. An'
other "D." No more for you, brother. Out of that sack; and off to-clas-s
v . -- "T : 1
So there you are. Although you'll have to admit it's somewhat of a
problem. Can't study when you're 6leepyj can't sleep when you've got --
to study. You see? It's things like this, indecision and page-bleare- d
eyeballs, that make characters snp their bonnets.
J but such a problem, nevertheless, produces variety. For lack ot
sleep will, in its own sweet way, manifest itself. Thus,, among college
students and other laboring classes, we find sacktime modified and
gradated into phases other than the nightly'five-hour- .
Most common is the ril'just'shut'myeyes'for'a'second phase. This
consists of: happily assuring yourself that the good prof is, in his en'
thusiasm, looking beyond you (sub specie aeternitatis and all that sort
of thing); closing your eyes; waiting three seconds; picking up your
notebook, which has crashed to the floor; smiling at all the understand'
ing souls who turn to leer at you. The culmination of such action may,
at all times, be profitably accompanied by such remarks as, "Boy, are
those new notebooks slippery!" Or, "That does it! I'll never 6tay up
three days with a term paper again," Or, "Turn around, you meat'
heads!" Or, "Certainly, Dr. Malaprop. I'll be glad to see you after
class!"
Another muclvexperienced gradation is the I've-got-tO'get'the- se'
notes-pn'notes'on'beans'corsages'basket- ball phase. This, of the many, is
the most vicious. The student, lulled by a false sense of well'being,
awakens to find himself writing Hittite script vertically on the page, he
having been completely unaware or
' Such, to be sure, is no' reflection oh the prof. All types of people
suffer from lack of sleep. It is, in fact, rumored that, at Ohio State, a
prof (later transferred to Oberlin) once yawned. But primarily, it is
the student who is tound guilty or
Or, to quote an old maxim:
pecially in small quantities."
M. Jaccard's Continental Touch
Adds Zest to French Department
by Corky
French students at Wooster are
this year Pierre A. Jaccard. A native of Lausanne, Switzerland, Mon'
sieur Jaccard is on leave of absence
that Alpine town, and is at present
sition, and conversation here.
Apologizing for his English, which
seemed as fluent as any American's to
this reporter, Monsieur Jaccard re-
vealed a most interesting background.
Born and raised in Lausanne, he had
his undergraduate education there,
later studying for two years in Paris.
In 1937, he was sent to the United
States by the International Institute
of Foreign Relations as the first ex-
change student from Switzerland. For
that year and the next he attended
Union Theological Seminary in New
York Gty, the second year support-
ing himself by giving French lessons.
In 1929, Monsieur Jaccard came to
Wooster to fill the temporary position
vacated by Monsieur Theis, who had
been an exchange student from
5 ' Sf, I
. ....
France. With a romantic gleam, in his
eye, the Monsieur revealed that Woos-
ter was a sentimental scene for the
Frenchmen who taught here: M. Theis
married a girl he met in one of his
college classes, and M. Jaccard spent
L L f
.fl tnis noneymoon here with the bride
for whom he had sent to Lausanne,
Madame Jaccard and the professor's
four children, the oldest of whom was
born in Wooster and is ah American
citizen, are remaining in Switzerland
this year.
After a three-yea- r sojourn on the
Scot campus, the Jaccard family re-
turned to Europe, and for the past
eight years the Monsieur has been a
member of the faculty at Lausanne
Theological Seminary! where he
teaches systematic theology", riis spe
cial fields are social ethics and psycho
logical' religion, both of which are
vastly important in the reorientation
of Europe today.
In addition to his teaching duties,
M. Jaccard is president of a nursing
school. Although he claims to know
nothing about the courses of instruc
tion and says he is no businessman,
he is most popular as director of ad'
ministrative duties.
Not only does Monsieur Jaccard
sandwich two occupations within the
space of one lifetime; in those spare
moments, which come between, h
(Continued oh page 4)
Shakespeare
that was an alarm clock. Alarm
his torpid condition.
such demeanor.
"Sleep in moderation is harmful, es'
Marker
lucky to have as visiting lecturer
from the theological seminary in
teaching French literature, compo'
Snippings; Clippings
by Eugenia Colflesh
'Harry, Harry, quite contrary,
Why did you win that Role? :
Now Dewey is crawling
To his home back in Pawling,
And George Gallops to the South
Pole."
How right the Witmarsum (weekly
paper of Bluff ton College) is in point-
ing out the effect of the election on
poll takers. Some psych majors here
, Wooster have even considered
changing their major since that fate
ful day in November.
Nevertheless, polls are still taken;
statistics collected; conclusions drawn.
Recently four such projects have been
revealed in the exchanges. (Note to
readers: Attention The following in-
formation, neither being endorsed nor
substantiated by the Voice staff, is
presented for its sheer enjoyment.)
BUT:
( 1 ) Did you know that the more
a student dates the better grades he
makes? Wouldn't know why, but this
bit of news has been extremely popu-
lar, judging from the numerous times
it's appeared in the exchange papers!
A Bowling Green professor reached
that conclusion after, studying three
thousand questionnaires. This phe-
nomena occurs more often among
women than among men, and among
the women the freshmen lead.
(2) Did you know that eighty-seve- n
per cent of students cram ap-
proximately six and a half hours for
each final exam? Dr. David M. White
of Bradley University made this sur-
vey, which was reported in the Ohio
State Lantern. This survey claims
cramming is beneficial, both for ad-
ditional facts acquired and its psycho-
logical effect. r
" (3) Did you know that average
student cigarette pack contains nine
Chesterfields, five Luclues, two Camels,
and four all others? Perhaps, that
should be modified to read, "the
Oberlin student's cigarette pack." The
Oberlin Review also stated that half
of their men smoke. Of these fifty per
cent feel they smoke as many as they
buy; thirty-fiv- e per cent feel they
supply the campus, while fifteen per
cent admit being habitual borrowers.
The average man there smokes four
cigarettes a day.
Rather interesting data, isn't it?
But don't take any of it too seri-
ously. Result of polls, you know. Bah!
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by Jack Lang v"
Guest what Wooster lettermen and
athletic department friends did last
Monday? That's it, you have it ate
chicken until the belts went out a
couple of notches.
More than 150 people gathered in
Kauke dining room for the annual
athletic banquet to hear the awarding
of varsity letters and a clash of wit
between Al Sutphin and Dick Kroesen.
Kroesen operates the Cleveland Sport-
ing Goods Co., from which the ath-
letic department purchases athletic
equipment and Sutphin is the presi-
dent of the Cleveland Arena and own-
er of the Cleveland Barons.
Putting these two genu on the
same platform was like sticking the
best two cocks in all Mexico together
trying to better each other and get-
ting the fullest attention of the audi-
ence. Of course the after-dinn- er
speeches were cut short and included
only the planned jokes which the
gents had slated for setting the mood.
More seriously, after the Kroesen-Sutphi- n
duel, Dr. Wishart congratu-
lated the team. "Look at Navy what
was it? Eight defeats and one tie
they had a great season."
Dr. Lowry came up on the agenda
next and placed his opening sentences
around, "any year Wooster beats
Oberlin, the Scots have had a good
season." Looking ahead, he suggested
that we point for the Denison game
next year. It will be the Big Red
homecoming and Denison is a school
worthy of good competition. He con-
cluded by stating that he had more
genuine affection for this team than
any other squad.
After the speeches the dinner guests
moved to get a better position to see a
film of the best football scoring in
1945-46-4- 7.
Head of the athletic department,
Mose Hole, acted as master of cere-
monies. Dr. Wishart gave the invoca-
tion. . . .
A f . fmiei me dinner, served Dy tne
women of Westminster Presbyterian
Church and women students under
the direction of Mary Lou Baird,
Coach Johnny Swigart gave out
awards to 25 varsity football men. The
reason for so many letter-earner- s was
the fact that he used the offense-defens- e
system of football this season.
Seniors Don Fry, Clark Shoaff,
Weldon Kerr, Ed Hughes, Juniors
John Allen, John Hogestyn, Tom
Kuhn, and Sophomores Price Daw,
Dave Dowd, Jessie Malinowski, Bob
Shafer, John Lykos and Bob Meeker
received letters. Managers Jim Hale
IUCIEM
Tanhers Initiate
Season Tuesday;
Oberlin First Foe
Coach Carl B. Munson's swimming
squad will open a 14 meet season in
Severance tank Tuesday afternoon at
4:13 against Oberlin. The doors will
be open at 4 o'clock for spectators.
" Bracing "dhisyearTsquad "of tank-me- n
will be five men who worked out
on the 1947-4- 8 team. Chuck South-wic- k,
Bill Hewitt, Lyman Hartley, Bill
Monroe and Dean Walton are back
to the water battles again.
Among the new participants are
Bob Clark, Joe Hollo way, Frank Gur-ne- y,
Phil Curtis, Larry Mahler, Bill
Keifer, Bill McKee, and Al Sarchet.
Munson plans to use Walton in the
diving event. Southwick is a back-
stroke artist and tries some free style.
Hartley is a free styler that will prob-
ably see service in any of the four
free style events. Hewitt is the breast-stroke- r
of the squad and has some
free style to his credit. Southwick,
Hewitt, and Hartley team up for a
tough medley team.
Keifer and Gurney are two breast
strokers while the rest of the men try
free style splashing.
Wooster always has an advantage in
their own pool, since it is only 50 feet
long. Most of the conference pools are
75 feet long. The Scots use the
shortness and more pushoffs to ad-
vantage, while on the road the extra
75 feet seem a long way off. Another
disadvantage of the Severance "big
bath tub" is a back wash.
The swimming schedule follows:
Dec. 14 Oberlin at Wooster.
Jan. 7 Fenn at Cleveland.
Jan. 14 Muskingum at Wooster
(tentative) .
Jan. 19 Kent at Wooster.
Feb. 1 Baldwin-Wallac- e at Wooster.
Feb. 4 Case at Wooster.
Feb. 7 Kent at Kent.
Feb. 12 Muskingum at New Concord
(tentative)
Feb. 16 Ohio Wesleyan at Wooster..
Feb. 19 Kenyon at Gambier.
Feb. 25 Wittenberg
.
at Springfield.-Ma- r.
5 Conference meet at Kenyon
(Gambier) .
and Doc Thrall also earned mono-
grams.
Clyde Metz, Chuck Stocker, Bob
Twitchell and Ed Ziemke were given
second year awards. Mynie Busack,
John Guzzo, Joe Lane, Dave Knight,
Sam Curry, Kenny Nouse, and Art
Schneider received third year awards.
Jim Minium received a basketball
letter for the 1945-4- 6 season.
Art Murray reported that numerals
were earned by 20 freshmen on the
Frosh football team.
IIDlSCHflt
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... and to this day one of the most
beautiful ... and most prized by bean-- "
tifol women. $1.50 to $6. Prices plus tax.
Indiscrete Perfume, 16.50 to $71 Prices plus Ux--
FRAIIK WELLS DRUG STORE
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Swegan Springs, Ventures Shot
Former Wooster star Don Swegan, attempts a shot in the Varsity-Alum- ni
game, as Pat Milligan (No. 12) and Jack McDowell (No. 10)
attempt to block the try. Jerry Talkington (No. 11) and Mynie Busack
(in background) are other varsity men in the action while Ralph Wagner
(No. 4) and Jim Weygandt figure in the play for the Alumni.
Varsity Quintet Knocks OH Alumni,
45 to 23; Frosh Take Season's Opener
A collection of former Wooster basketball stars came back to their
old stamping grounds last Saturday night to give this year's varsity a
snappy warm-u- p battle, which the varsity took out of the bag, 45 to 23.
Don Swegan, Slick Gaver, Ralph Wagner, Jim Weygandt and
Dick Smith made up an alumni team that put up a good defense against
this season's squad, but showed lack of practice when it came to hitting
the basket.
.
Nick Frascella, probably Wooster's
most publicized athlete, Frank Gren-er- t,
Dick Sproull, Karl Kate, Cliff
Smith, Homer Hess, C. D. Junkin,
Min Dodez, Don Walklet, and Wilbur
Banks paced the varsity's second and
third stringers at various stages of the
game, but failed to gather a single
point.
- The first quarter ended at 11 to 4.
Then with two and a half minutes to
go in the first half and the score at
21 to 14, two new clubs took the floor.
Up to this time Jack McDowell, Earl
Shaw and Pat Milligan had each col-
lected six points.
After five minutes of the second
half had flown by, the first two teams
again entered play and left at the
four-minut-
e mark of the final period
with the scoreboard reading 36 to 23.
Two more teams took the floor and
Jim Schneider paced the varsity with
seven of nine more points before the
final gun.
Frosh Win Prelim -
In a preliminary game the Wooster
Frosh had plenty of trouble in stop-
ping Don Swegan's Fredericktown
High School cagers, 39 to 36. The
high scoring high school team they
scored 140 points in their first two
league games tied the game up with
four minutes left at 35 apiece. A free
throw put the Class "B" boys out in
front, but a Frosh fielder and another
two-point- er with 10 seconds to go,
supplied the three-poin- t margin.
The first half of the contest ended
with a 21-to-1- 8 freshman lead.
Tom McCutcheon and Page Bright-ma- n
were credited with eight points
each. Reed Barnard had seven; Bill
Vaughn and Pete "Williams, six, and
Dick Barrett and Bob Davies,:two.
DREIIIIER
BROS.
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Harriers Finish Third
Ai Conference Meet
by Symon Satow
It's been said in the past that dis-
tance running is a disease. If this were
true, Wooster had about a dozen cases
this fall and in quite serious forms.
Of course Oberlin had an epidemic
of it about 40 freshmen and 20
upperclassmen being affected. In spite
of the general lack of interest in the
sport, Wooster seems to have a few
individuals who delight in torturing
themselves by running four miles and
ending up where they started.
Our cross country team this year
worked hard in spite of many handi
caps the team was constantly injury
ridden. Five of the original nine can-
didates were at one time or another
sidelined.
The 1948 team generally performed
as expected, except for the near upset
of - last - year's Ohio - Athletic confer-
ence champions, Case Tech. The sea-
son's record shows that the Scots
dropped four dual ' meets and won
only one.
Siders Leads Squad
Those out for the varsity this year
were Leo Baranski, Dick Bird, David
James, Bill Johnston, Dick Kaufer,
Jack Lang, Bill Monroe, Stan Siders,
and John Talbot. Siders led the team
with an average of 2.5 points per
MEN!
(Continued on Page 4)
FOR SALE
TUXEDO
We Have
BOLD LOOK
SHIRTS
In Handsome Pastel Shades
in
Excellent Condition
Size 36 or 37
Call 1325-- L on
652 N. Bever St.
Quality
Clothes
for
Men and Boys
II
ENHANCE YOUR WARDROBE
Excellent for Christmas Gifts,
Shop Early! See Our Selections
Mp-'-Ganata- m BraecEa
Shaw Scores 23 Poinls To Pace
Scot Varsily Over K.S.U.C.
In 56-10-- 47 WarmUp
Coach Mose Holes chargers nut the minch on Kent State Uni
versity Canton branch Tuesday night, 56 to 47, on Severance gym'
nasium court as the Scot bucketmen won their second pre --conference
season tilt. (
After a defensive first quarter with the score standing at 8 to 6 in
favor of the host club, Earl Shaw and Co. were able to gain only a
tour point margin at halt time.
Girls' Sports
Swimmers Plan Show
The water nymphs in the Girls'
Swimming club will present "Santa
Claus Visits Waternymphia" at Sever-
ance pool Monday night at 7:30.
Everyone is cordially invited.
The interclass swimming marathon
shows the freshmen leading. "Come
out and swim so your class will win",
is the proper slogan.
All are welcome to watch the gals
play volleyball and basketball during
the girls' winter sport season. In the
volleyball league the Ladies Aid team
offers plenty of competition. Practice
for basketball began last Monday.
Latest volleyball scores:
Imps beat Pyramids, 38-1- 8; Echoes,
Dominoes, 30-2- 9; Sphinx, Trumps,
39-3- 0; Ladies Aid, Hoover, 33-2- 1;
Bowman, Beall, 48-2- 3. Echoes defeated
Spuds, 34-3- 0; Bowman, Darts, 39-3- 3;
Trumps, Independents, 34-3- 2; Hoo-
ver. Pyramids. 41-1- 0: Ladies Aid.
Sphinx, 33-1- 8, and Dominoes, Beall,
45-1- 6.
Many freshmen participated in the
coed recreation night, Nov. 19. Vol-
leyball, badminton, swimming, and
square dancing reigned supreme.
After Christmas vacation, there is
listed on the W.A.A. agenda the sell-
ing of candy in Holden, Babcock, and
Westminster. The gals might weep
loud and long about eating too much
slenderizingly speaking, but
something like candy will be needed to
aid our getting back in the old grind
again. Righto!
j.j After the Christmas vacation,S
$the intramural basketball seasong
$for men will get under way withh
approximately 24 teams. jjj
Not until the third canto did the
Hole basketeer add a substantial lead
to the ever-fighti- ng branchmen. Shaw
led the barrage of 15 Scot points with
three fielders and a pair of free
throws. Pat Milligan used his height
to gain another five in the big period.
In the final period Mose cleaned
off the bench with five minutes yet to
play, but the Kent Staters hung on
and outscored the Wooster quintet, 19
to 17 in the quarter.
Shaw Scores 23 Points
Wooster's high scorer, Shaw,
pumped the strings with 10 fielders
and a tray of gifties for a total of
23 points. Milligan, the Scot "fir" on
made good five two-pointe- rs and sev-
en charity tosses, for a total of 17
additions to the final 56.
This means that 71 per cent of the
scoring was done by two of last year's
lettermen. Captain Myndret Busack,
the third letterman from the 1947-4- 8
hardwood battles, connected for only
a single free throw.
Silovich, Cramer and Johnson man-
aged to give the Kent State Branch 34
points. ,, .
In the last few minutes of play
Harold Preble hit twice with his un-
orthodox jump shot. Jerry Talking- -
ton and Min Mochizuki each poured
in single fielders.
Graduations Show
From the looks of the varsity in the
two exhibition games played so far
this season, they are far from the
Conference pacers they were last sea-
son. Seasons when you lose only two
tilts don't come very often and then
when a coach loses half his lettermen
the next campaign can't be too suc-(Continu- ed
on Page 4)
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St. Wooster, O.
Phone 1035-- W
Impromptu Parties
So Easy with Coke
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Ask Jar it either vny,hoA
trade-mar-ks mean the same thing,
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O THE COCA-COL- A COMPANY IY
COCA-COL- A BOTTLING CO. OF WOOSTER
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Solo in Concert- -
Two college students were soloists
with the Wooster Symphony Orches
tra last night at tht first conceit pre-
sented by that musical organiiation.in
this, its 34th season. Milton McDade,
violinist, and Larry Weiss," pianist,
were featured artists in a programme
which included compositions by Mo-
zart, Katchaturian, Brahms, and
rv.-.- i--
Milton, or "Scotty", as he is better
known about campus, played the solo
in Brahms's Concerto in D Major
for Violin and Orchestra, Op. 77.
He is concertmaster of the instru
mental group, and is remembered by
Wooster audiences for his perform
ance last spring in Mendelssohn's Con-
certo in E Minor for Violin and
Orchestra.
Accompanist for the Girls' Chorus
as well as piano soloist with the or
chestra, is Larry Weiss, from Akron,
Ohio. Last evening he played ; in
Katchaturian's Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra, one of the more popu
lar and difficult of modern concert
numbers.
First on the programme, which was
given in Memorial Chapel, was
Mozart's Symphony No. 40 in G
Minor. Concluding the selection of
compositions for the evening was the
London Suite, by Eric Coates.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar,
Mar,
Schedule
11 Kenyon at Gambier.
14 Otterbein at Westerville.
30 Case at Cleveland.
1 ALBION at Wooster,
3 Goodyear at Akron.
8 Ohio Wesleyan at Dela
ware.
15 KENYON at Wooster.
18 Ashland at Ashland.
22 OHIO WESLEYAN at
Wooster. :
29 KENT at Wooster.
2 Findlay at Findlay.
3 AKRON at Wooster.
9 Mt. Union at Alliance.
12 MARIETTA at Wooster.
16 Denison at Grand ville.
19 JOHN CARROLL at
Wooster.
24--Obe- rlin at Oberlin.
26 Muskingum at New
Concord.
5 Rio Grande at Wooster,
1 Hiram at Hiram.
8 ALLEGHENY at
Wooster.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI. . SAT.
2 Hits in Technicolor
"DRUMS" and
"FOUR FEATHERS"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Lana Turner
"3 MUSKETEERS"
Technicolor
WED. - THUR.
James Cagney
"THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE"
VJUUMUSl CUT-CU-T
IIUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg.
MORE ON . . .
Ilonsieur Jaccard
(Continued from page 2)
writes articles and books and a variety
of subjects psychology, French liter-
ature, theology, and politics. This year
he has published a book on painting
which included criticisms of Breughel,
Le Nain, arid Vermeer. In 1947, his
greatest work was the book La France
Retrovee, a reflective essay on France
as it appears in the post-wa- r years.
The optimistic mood of American
youth was the thing that shocked M.
Jaccard most upon his return to the
United States after fourteen years in
Europe. He remarked that the young
people of Europe seem to have for
gotten how to laugh. They see nothing
but a black abyss for the future, no
idealistic dream, as is in the minds of
America's younger generation. The
zest for living and "openness" of
American students are traits that could
lift young Europeans out of their de
pressive mood. '
In parting after the interview, Mon
sieur Jaccard expressed the hope that
a tradition of bringing French gradu
ate students to Wooster to aid the
language department would be estab
lished; such a tradition would en
lighten international relations, as well
as provide expert Ungual instruction
Bright Colored Candies
Red! Green! Blue!
Decorating
CHRISTMAS CAKES
CHRISTMAS COOKIES
at
MOORE'S BAKERY
THE WOOSTER VOICE
Faculty Brass Sport Feathers, Buttons, and Guns
MORE ON . . .
Canton Victory
cessful.
(Continued from Page 3)
Shaw and Milligan seem to have
a lot of their old twanging ability, but
men like Wagner and Weygandt are
yet to be found.. Busack needs some
more time to change his passing-of- f
on a cross buck to shooting buckets.
Frosh Down Wooster High
In a game following the varsity con
test, Art Murray's Frosh team added
its second victory of the year by drop-pin- g
the Wooster High School quin
tet, 56 to 28. Murray started one team
then sent in another team that was
even more effective in scoring against
the defensive combination of Coach
Ken Zuercher's players.
- Photo by John Atkinion
With fowling pieces aloft and in varying other stages of "rest", the honor guard of the "Western Union, Please"
lodge visits the confused Daley household. Representatives are Brothers Lean, Olthouse, Modlish, Taeusch, Rose
bush, Ver Steeg, Ellsworth, Stoneburner, and Forbes.
Wooster FUG. G. T.
Shaw, f 10 3 23
Mochizuki, f 1 0 2
Edwards, f 2 0 4
McDowell, f 0 2 2
Milligan, c 5 7 17
Preble, c 2 0 4
Busack, g 0 1 1
"Lane, g 0 1 1
Talkington, g 1.0 2
.Totals '21 14 56
KentT'e r 14 8 1947
Wooster 8 16 15 1756
mm?
HOIIE OF NATIONALLY KNOWN
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Public
Square
"Smeiimim SIllliLEMilM i$ aways smllun sfoca
We have a fine selection of gifts for Christmas.
We will mail and insure them for you.
Diamonds - Watches - Sterling and Silver Plate
Glassware - Rings - Jewelry - Music Boxes - Etc.
ri if woWtffcOHiOj 1
SINCE 1906 ON THE SQUARE
--A.
MOiBON- -r
Faculty Play
(Continued from page 1)
slapstick as he is with Shakespeare's
tragic "Romeo and Juliet".
The lavender set for "Western
Union, Please" was unique in color
scheme and fitted perfectly the gen
eral atmosphere of the show. Robert
Grape served as technical director and
was responsible for the work of the
stage crew.
No one who witnessed the produc
tion could fail to mention the entre-ac- t
music presented by professional ama-
teurs Alan Collins, Mrs. Alan Collins,
Margaret Robson, Imgard Kroner,
William Kieffer, Eliot Breneiser, and
aul Modlish. The duett by Miss
Robson and Mr. Breneiser were
strictly Thompson's Second Grade,
and both Mr. Modlish's and Professor
Ver Steeg's renditions of "She's
Only a Bird in a Golden Cage"
needed only three accompanists to
throw it straight back
,
to the barber
hop.
0
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Harriers Finish
(Continued from Page 3)
meet and pulled down sixth position
in a field of-3- 3 in the conference
meet.
Lang, James, Johnston, Monroe,
and Talbot marked up the following
Doint averages per meet: 5.6. 7, 8.8.
10.8 and 11.5. These averages are
computed on a basis of one point for
first Iplace, two points for second
place, etc.
Bird ran well in the early part of
the season, but was forced to quit be-
cause of an old leg injury. The team,
despite these difficulties, finished third
in the conference meet behind Ober-
lin and Ohio Wesleyan, while better-
ing Mt. Union and Capitol.
Bill Sherod, Scott Booth and Phil
Sticksel won freshman numerals.
Lang, James and Talbot received var-
sity letters. This was the second year
of competition for Siders and the
third year for Johnston and Monroe.
GLE II TEX SCARFS
to make your Costume
We have fascinating Glentex Scarfs to go with
each and every costume. Wear them with sweaters,
dresses, suits .... wear them with everything.
THE VU. ANNAT GO.
Public Square Phone 290
BETTER VALUE MERCHANDISE
The store of
HOUSAND
EAUTIFUL
GIFTS
Art " .vw"-- "
GIFT SHOP, WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEA- R, LINGERIE ACCESSORIES, ,
MILLINERY, MEN'S CLOTHING, ACCESSORIES, MEN'S SPORT r EQUIPMENT
SHOP, BOYS' OWN STORE, BOY SCOUT SHOP, GIRL SCOUT SHOP,' CHIL
--ff m m
r$y":S : "2r
if pays fo
buy Quality
DREN'S WEAR, INFANTS' SHOP, HOME FURNISHINGS, DOMESTICS, ELEC-
TRICAL GIFTS, RUGS, LUGGAGE, GREET- -
ING CARDS, TOYS, BASEMENT STORE FREEDLANDER S
